Today’s Weather
Some cloudiness today with
continued cool temperatures
throughout the Santa Clara
Valley. Low yesterday was
44. High was 60. Low this
morning was 45. High will
be 60. Northwrst uinds 10-20
m.p.h.
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Peace Corps
Plans Week
Of Activities
Peace Corps week begins Monday and will run through April
3 at SJS, which ranks 12th in the
nation in the total number of volunteers.
A Peace Corps team from Washington, D.C., headed by Ned
Chalker, will man an information
center outside the cafeteria on
Seventh Street, 8:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. daily to explain the purpose,
programs and plans of the Peace
Corps.
Interested applicants may take
a non-competitive Peace Corps
Placement Test which will be
given several times daily. It is
used only to find where an appli.
cant’s greatest _potential lies.
The Peace Corps Placement
’rest is. made up of two parts: a
general aptitude test and a modern language aptitude. test. Knowledge of a foreign language is not
required of applicants.
Peace Corps questionnaires on
personal background must be filled
out and brought to the exam.
Questionnaires can be obtained at
the office of Donald R. Ryan.
assistant to the dean of students,
ADM269.

members in slightly more than a
week, according to Dr. Edward
Laurie, acting chairman.
Laurie, a professor of business,
said half of the committee members are full professors. They will
feed job offers to him and Laurie
in turn will distribute them to all
interested faculty in the system.
One professor said, "I left
Washington to come here ten years
ago because the salaries were
better. Now, after ten years, I can
get a substantial increase ($1500)
by returning to Washington."
Another predicted "There is a
point where the climate can’t hold
the man."
The HOPE statement points out,
"It is the action of the legislature
which will strip the better faculty
from the system.
"If California held its former
Photo by Larry Dellis
position as second nationally in
salaries, HOPE would work to the
RALLY CROWDA Seventh Street audience of 125 listened
betterment of the system."
as speakers yesterday called "to find a moral solution in Viet
The committee arises out of the
Nam." Speakers urged students to "rethink Viet Nam" and if they
1.8 per cent pay cut in associate
object to current 11.5. policy, to continue to protest it.
and full professors salaries and
faculty services not offered in the
state college system.
Most of the professors on the
HOPE committee have been at
SJS for 10 years or longer, Dr.
Laurie indicated.
He also expects the committee to
grow into the hundreds as it exWeekend Co-Rec will be held
pands to other state college camSaturday afternoon in the Wompuses.
en’s Gym, PER building and Men’s
United Collegians (UNICOL)
Gym.
announced this morning its party
Activities will feature swimming platform for the upcoming ASB
from 1:00 to 4:00; badminton, elections April 27-28.
volleyball, table tennis, basketball,
"UNICOL, the first different
weight lifting and softball from political party, is offering SJS stu"Hometown Girl Makes Good; 12:30 to 4:30; diving and trampo- dents a chance to vote for someCauses Community Crisis," might line instruction from 1:30 to 3:30. thing that is meaningful, not just
Persons who wish to swim are a duplication of something that
be the local newspaper’s headline
if Peyton Place, U.S.A., really ex- requested to bring their swimming borders on platitudes," according
suits and caps, towels will be furisted.
"Return to Peyton Place" will nished.
Admission is by ASB or faculty
be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
TH55. Admission, limited to the cards. Married couples will be adSJS college community, is 35 cents. mitted on one card.

Weekend Co-Rec
Features Sports
And Instruction

By SAMMIE SANDERSON
and
TOM MEAD
To learn more about SJS student attitude toward this college, 500 students were polled
In a recent survey on campus.
Results indicated a number
of students have no confidence
in the college they have selected
for an education.
Of the 500 students polled,
400 indicated they believed
SJS, in one way or another,
lends Itself to mediocrity because there is not enough emphasis on "learning for the sake
of learning."

a year to educate a student.
The attitude of some college
students is to drink, mess
around and have a general good
time. lithe student had to pay
the total cost of their education, they would take a different view on a college education," he added.
RATINGS
When asked to rate faculty
teaching ability at SJS, an estmated 60 per cent of the 500
students stated that some departments have excellent faculty members, while others range
from fair to good. Almost
unanimous was agreement that
the faculty could be much
better if it were not so restricted by the atmosphere and pressures of the administration.

This student appraisal of the
college can be interpreted as an
!whet ’Bent of those students
who kid to realize the importance of an education. II is not
onsidered an indictment of the
I a c it I I y and administration
rc.cS

Appraising their education at
SJS, the students rated the college high. A little more than 50
per cent stated that they are
getting out of college exactly
what they are putting into it.

’PRIVILEGE’
"Because SJS Is a public institution, it is a privilege to go
here and not a right of the students," Bob Phia110. ASB president, :.aitl.
taxpayer is paying $1,090

Almost unanimous agreement
was shown in replies to opinion
of student government. Some
students condemned Student
Council for "money spent on 15
minutes of entertainment and
football teams while neglecting
a program that reaches the

masses of the student population."
RAISE SALARIES
One question asked was "if
you were in an administrative
position, what would you do to
Improve SJS?" Replies included
one answer probably representative of the majority opinion of
students. These students would
raise instructors’ salaries, flunk
out more students, increase
personal contact between student and faculty, beautify the
campus and tighten administrative standards.
Do students feel they are gaining prestige in their selective
major? The majority of the
students said they believe prestige is not that important, but
a quality education is.
ADEQUACY
Concerning &IS’ education,
some of the students replied
they believe the adequacy ol
the education otfered varies
with the departments. Others
disagreed by stating they can’t
obtain an adequate education
without adequate facilities, professors or appropriate funds.
On a straight rating basis,
55 per cent of the students
classified MIS as an average
college, while other opinions
varied from above average to
poor.
smisamissions

SNCC Requests $6,000 Loan;
Pisano Checks Legal Aspect
By MIKE NEUFELD
Finance Committee of Student
Council heard a request yesterday
from the Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
for a $6,000 loan to finance bail
for students who may be jailed
while working in the South with
civil rights movements.
Bob Pisano, ASH president, has
contacted the office of Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke on the legality
of the ASB loaning SNCC the
money.
Recently council sent a letter
to Governor George Wallace of
Alabama condemning his actions
in Selma.
The University of California at
Riverside student council recently
tried to send a letter to President
Johnson condemning the racial
violence.
Tuesday night the 15-member
council voted to rescind the condemnation resolution after Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker threatened

to suspend council activ:ties
the rest of the semester.
RESIGNATIONS
As a result the student body
president and five members of
council resigned.
Bob Holcomb, student body
president, said he voted to rescind
the resolution, "so that student
government may continue, but to
me what remains is a hollow shell,
a sham, a mockery of the Democratic process it was intended to
preserve."
"Council was elected to represent the student body. Our resolution represented the overwhelming
sentiment of the campus," Holcomb said.

ten," Bob Pisano, SJS ASB president, said.
"We should feel fortunate that
at SJS we have an enlightened
administration that not only approves of but encourages student
government to be actively involved
in issues on and off campus that
are of concern to students," Pisano commented.

5 SJSers
On Selma
Rights Trek

ISSUES
"I think It is very unfortunate
that the administration of the
Riverside campus has taken this
At least five SJS students were
rather narrow minded view of
student participation in issues of among the 15,000 demonstrators
concern to every American chi- led by Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., who converged at Montgomery, Ala., yesterday to climax a
50-mile march from Selma.

United Collegians State
ASB Election Platform

Peyton Sequel
Shown at Flicks

No Confidence in SJS
Voiced in Student Poll
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is
the last in a series of five
articles dealing with "mediocrity" at San Jose State
College.
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HOPE Group Forms
To Help SJS Profs
By MARK THAYER
A new job-finding group of SJS
faculty members called for a 30
per cent pay hike for faculty memhers because the average teachmg load is nearly twice that of
most colleges."
Named HOPE (Help Our Prolessors Emigrate) the group has
grown from five to over thirty

Women’s Week
SS omen’s Week begins Monday for Associated Women’s
students. A talk on contra, elitism a demonstration of
hairpieces, a tea honoring the
50 outstanding women. a talk
on consumer interest, Spartagrains, and Sparta Sings, will
be featured.

Major War
Peking Threat

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
United States and Red China appeared to be on a collision course
.,er Viet Nam which could erupt
into a major war if Peking means
what it says.
Red China’s offer to send "our
own men" to help the Viet Cone
"annihilate U.S. aggressors" was
met with strong reaffirmation of
the U.S. determination to press
the war against Communist guerrillas in the South and air attacks
on North Viet Nam.

Indian Dramatist
Will Speak Today
On Indian Theater
Balwant Gargi, visiting lecturer
in Indian theater, will discuss
-Indian Theater Today" in TH55
today at 2:30 p.m.
Dramatist Gargi will illustrate
his talk with color slides, pictures,
photographs and sketches.
The lecture, sponsored by the
ASB Lecture Committee, is open
to the public.
Gargi has been writing and directing drama in India for 20
years. In coming to America he
hopes to give students the depth
of meaning found in ancient and
modern Indian drama.
"I like these Americans who are
frank to admit, ’I know nothing
about your theater, teach me’,"
said Cara
The playwright received his
M.A. In English at Punjab UM’r .itv in 1941.
hi 1959 he was honored by the
piiniatt State as the dramatist of
the year. Garet won a national
prize In 1962 for his book
’’Theater in India."

to Gene Lokey, party chairman.
UNICOL’s platform has five
major planks: academic, sports,
parking, housing, and campus
organizations.
ACADEMIC PLANK
The academic plank states that
the ASB must take the initiative
In promoting experimental and
pilot programs that will enhance
the value of SJS degrees.
UNICOL promises to make an
evaluation of the total sports program and the relationship between
major sports and minor sports
events.
Parking problems such as the
two-hour moratorium on parking
around the campus, the motorcycle parking space question, and
over-all off campus parking will
be reviewed and recommendations
made to administration and appropriate civic groups to alleviate the
congestion around SJS.
Student housing constitutes the
fourth plank. UNICOL plans an
investigation of unfair practices by
some apartment house owners concerning the retention of cleaning
deposits.
WET CAMPUS
The party platform also states
that the possibility of establishing
a wet campus at SJS is another
step in the acceptance of responsibility on the part of the students.
Final plank of UNICOL’s plat-

Graduate student teacher Tom
Kelly, juniors Bob Jackson, Harold
Michaelson, George Sousa, and
Marsha Simpson rejoined the
march at the capital, according
to Michael Eisenhower, philosophy
graduate, who drove 12 students
to Selma.
form deals with student organizaKaren Schmidt, Norene Hubtions.
bard, Kathy Jones, Gene Lokey,
At present the Student Activities Eisenhower, his wife Kay and
Board and the Administration have brother David marched the first
the function of policing the be- 10 miles Sunday until the cuthavior of organizations.
back limit of 300 was imposed on
UNICOL feels that they don’t the original 6,000 hikers.
Emphasizing that the Selma.
have the right to do this and
consequently, once a group begins Montgomery trek Is not a specto police another group without tacle as indicated by the press
real authority or a meaningful set but a focus on the everyday,
of criteria, then abuses will take Eisenhower said, "It’s a shame the
South Vietnamese can gain instant
place.
freedom but the Negroes in Selma
have to wait for it on the installment plan."
During the brief visit, he witnessed a five-day hunger strike
in the Selma jail and a knifing
"in full view of six state troopers,
two city police and a car full of
military personnel."
Negroes have boycotted the
town and the converging visitors
How would an extensive disaster are refused sales and services and
affect SJS and its students? If cannot attend churches in Selma,
an earthquake or nuclear explosion according to the returnees.
were to disable the San Jose area,
The Spartan group was housed
what would happen to the college? by a Negro minister despite
In a three-part series beginning threatening phone calls.
Monday, Daily science editor Jerry
"We non-violent supporters don’t
Henry analyzes the effects a disdare go into white neighborhoods,
aster would have on the college.
but we are met with warm, deThe articles also outline steps
termined hospitality in the Negro
students may take to insure their
ghettos," Eisenhower said.
own safety in any disaster situation.

Science Editor
Writes Series;

Disaster Effect

Academic Senate Quizzes
Dumke Over Salary Cuts
By DICK DAVIN
The Academic Senate of the
California State Colleges will meet
at 9 this morning and is scheduled to discuss limitation of enrollment, tuition and other subjects. The Senate will meet in the
San Francisco State College
Downtown Center.
In a meeting yesterday, the
Senate quizzed Dr. Glenn S.
Dumke, chancellor of the California State Colleges, on faculty
pay cuts.
Dr. Menke maintained that he
was not responsible for the pay
cuts; the state legislature is not
hostile to the state colleges; and
to get more money, the faculties
must drum up support from the
public.
These statements were in answer to charges made by faculty
member:.
Les Cohen, director of govern-

meat alums for the state colleges,
criticized advertisements that appeared in San Francisco newspapers last week.
The ads were headlined "7,00,
DIDN’T MAKE IT" and explained
the reasons why education in California will suffer if more money
Is not given to the state colleges.
The number 7,000 refers to the
number of students turned away
by San Francisco State College
this spring. The ads were paid
for by "Faculties for the Defense
of Education,"
Cohen expressed the opinion the
ads were in bad taste.
Dr. William Rogers of SJS supported the ads and said he
thought they caused quite a stir.
and hoped the professors at SJS
would do something of this nature.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
right on campus"
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Guerrilla Warfare Regarded as Normal
Prevention Against Future ’Red’ Subversion

critical
Scott Flies South

\t,j(iN
Itinetic,C, military leaders have come to regard guerrilla warfare as tic’ ldol normal nut,’ ccl alTaini in world trouble spots for n.irs ahead.
ins of% entent is unavoidable, they hirer, been building iip armed
C11115 iii un I liii Ilea%
and
forces Dial are fitiel timed to the goal of stopping Red -inspired ,uloer-iou.
gUel 1!!:5
currency In 1807 when Spanish
111I II lit. II
partisans waged a series of
small wars against Napoleon’s
Brig. tiers. Jamie Gouch, an
army after he had easily deAir Force expert, summed it
feated the regular Spanish
up this way in an otticiai servforces.
ice publication:
Such irregular warfare is as
"Not that we want to fight all
old as war itself. An ancient
Flowers
the free world’s counter-insurexample was the Greeks’ infiland
gency battles- we assuredly do
tration of Troy in about 1000
Corsages
not." But U.S. resources are
B.C. by hiding inside a huge
for all
the main bulwark against Comwooden horse which they got
Occasions
munist aggression and "we
taken Into the city in the guise
must become expert in training
CY 2.0462
10th & Santa Clara
of a gift.
:aid advising our friends in efoperfective counter insurgency
t ions."
"Our problem is to develop
those strategies, doctrine, tactics and hardware that will perlow prices
mit free world military forces
to defeat the Communist in his
All work done by qualified
chosen method of conquestthe
students under supervision
insurgency."

trrT MOOR E
Last Saturday Pacific Southv,est Airlines conducted 17 members of the SJS American Marketing Association tAMA1 and thi,
writer on a fascinating tour of the company’s Los Angeles ids’
San Diego facilities.
On a clear day such as Saturday, the flight south is a rewarding
experience. All eyes were glued to the square portholes to view the
state’s spectacular coastline and countryside.
SJS, seen from 15,000 feet, provided the most interesting sight.
"And there’s where I live," many shouted as other passengers looked
on with unabashed awe.
As usual, the Southland was sunny, smoggy, lively, and charged
with action. We soon were ushered into the space age airport’s Ultrixsuper-modern control tower.
The radar room is kept severely dark for optimum. tidar operation. The scene is dramatically impressike as screens, buttons,
charts, gadgets, dials and hushed voices work amid an ii.erwhelining sense of science fiction fantasy.
A few steps upward led us to the towor’s top where a el .
surrounded by glass and more electronic gadgets from the tiev
century, surveys every movement at the huge airport.
After lunch the same big Electra jetted us to San Diego where
PSA is headquartered. The airline’s cavernous hangar was empty
except for one prop and two jet engines tons of sparkling metal,
winding tubes, and naked guts.
A 3:45 p.m. flight whisked us hack to San Francisco l
p.m. followed by a rather anticlimactic ride to San Jose.

Bak nuts

Flower
Shop

geauty Care
Low,

NORMAL METHOD
In one of his first declarations after becoming Army
chief of staff, Gen, Harold K.
Johnson told a military audience last summer that insurgencies such as those in Viet
Nam and Laos would be the
"norm rather than the exception" lor a long time to come.
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Thrust and Parry
’Stop Accreditations’
Professor Proposes
Sanderson & Mead quote a
colleague as saying "’It cannot
be said that San Jose State is
mediocre when we are accredited
in so many fields by nationally
prominent organizations.’" Here
is what James Bryant Conant
says, on page 28 of his new book,
"Shaping Educational Policy":
"In theory, schools and colleges must stand the scrutiny of
a visiting team to be accredited.
In practice, only a few schools
and colleges which are scandalously inferior are refused acreditation."
Conant advocates discrediting
many if not all of these powerful
accrediting associations, and I
certainly share his view with
reference to the aderediting asso-

ciation in my own field, the
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. One
of my high priority projects is
to take initial steps to try to
bring about its disereditation.
Dr. Albert Porter
.Ve.oe. Prof. or nasin.,.

’1 Asked Them Why,
Cut Learned Nothing’
Editor:
I wanted to know why they
call America every dirty word
they know as they tromp viciously over the Constitution they
readily hide behind, so I talked
with one of them today.
He told me he was concerned
with vital and immediate problems of injustice and human
suffering and wished to make
his opnions known to the public.
I wanted to know why they
wanted all of Asia to fall to the

Communistic enemy t Ii rough
withdrawal of American forces
from Viet Nam, so I talked!
with one of thorn today.
She told me everybody knew
why America should get out of
Viet Nam and that our good
intentions will be the example
for all nations to follow immediately.
I wanted to know why they
condemned the world and their
surroundings with placards and
marches and demonstrations, so
I talked with one of them today.
It told me I spoke out against
it and what it believed, that I
was not concerned with human
suffering and injustice because
I challenged its doctrines, and
was therefore insensitive.
I wanted to know why people
who preach peace so loudly use
the tactics of hatred so softly to
bolster their own diminutive
minds into the self -gratifying
delusion they are something
special, so I talked with one of
them today.
It was a waste of time.
Janws Breseall
ASK Tli;.1
Have you
seen the new
Mexican

Jewelry Shop?
10. Discount
to Students

He said the Communists in
Moscow, Peking, Hanoi and
Havana had staked out targets
in Asia, Africa and Latin America for penetration, subversion,
rebellion and guerrilla warfare.
In al ens where uprisings are
not act witty started by the
Communists, he added, they try
to move in and take over.
REA DI 11ST CONCEPTS
The Army chief said it was
time for Isis service to readjust
its concepts and make counterinsurgency operations "a normal third principle mission, going hand in hand with nuclear
warfare and conventional warfare."
These Army and Air Force
position statements reflect the
fundamental change that has
been taking place in the military approach as a result of a
continuing revolution in modern
arms.
TWO CHIEF MISSIONS
Fm’ cm lVorld N’ar II until fairly recently, U.S. forces were
raised, I rainedl aml equipped
chiefly for two missions- nuclear warfare and the classic
war.
n
forms of coventional
rrtgultir" war - described
diverworked words guerrilla and anti -guerrilla was a
sort of black sheep in the U.S.
military family and was rated
as outside their real tasks.
BEOAN IN SPAIN
"Guerrilla" is a Spanish word
meaning "little war." It gained

Latin Arts and

DERBY DOWNFALL
LOUISVILLE, Ky. t UPI)- Nine
cnclefetited horses have started in
the Kentucky Derby but only two
of them won the classicRegret
. in 1915 and Morvich in 1922.

Crafts

818 Town & Country Village
San Jose, Calif.

1,31-74,1.7-1.1.171

let’s go to McDonald’s
for a new taste treat

AlcDonald’s
Filet 0-Fish
Crisp and golden Filet 0’ Fish served
piping hot on a plump, bun with
plenty of zesty tartar sauce to give you
a real adventure in good eatin’l

qf
t4.

McDonaldW
Reg. T.M. U.S. Pat. 011, McDonald Corp. 1964
Cooyr,ght McDonald Corp. 1964

90 E. San Carlos

295-9657

295.9516

371 South First Street

DAYS
TOURING
R0 PE

Ifyou’re
18 to 30 an,/
wouldto pikeend
spend

for just $393:00

then join this exciting summer tour of Europe designed for young
adults. You’ll cover the Iberian Peninsula, the Benelux countries, the
British Isles, Yugoslavia, Trieste, Italy and France, of course. All by
Pullman motorcoach. Hotels and breakfasts prepaid and confirmed.
All this for $393.00 (plus jet fare). And you aren’t pinned down to
sightseeing schedules. You’re free to explore on your own.
Group departs Montreal June 18. Reservations being accepted now. Don’t
wait too long! See your travel agent or mail coupon and receive a descriptive brochure detailing every day away.
KtaJgeot 111967,04 (LenoncrraoscuondsT8rcrofor6ccst:ertfretlil p9oct 3111Vair4oeuivx pm.s1(5%.
Canadian Pacific Airlines, 55 Grant Ave., San Francisco, California
Please send brochure

on

Due to Problems
Beyond Our Control

Name
Address
N.ly travel agent is

AIRLINES
TRAINS/ TRUCKS/ SHIPS/ PLANES/HOTELS/TELECOMMUNICATIONS
(Pert AtIvorttorsunt)

DENY GOD?
The fool bath said in his heart. There is no God.’ Psalm
14: I . Some "intellectuals" of the above description have a
hypothesis that there is no God. They are like the man in
the days of wooden -hulled ships who rejected the idea of
iron ships. He said, "Iron won’t float. See?" And he tossed
a horseshoe into an iron basin of water to prove his hypothesis. Yet, had he tossed the iron wash basin into the
pond, he would have seen that his hypothesis was leaky.
Usually those who fit the description of Psalm 14:1 have
made up their minds by refusing to test their hypothesis
from other positions. Since they have only tossed horseshoes into the water, they are convinced that iron won’t
float. Since they have only studied from the doubter’s
position, they are adrift in a leaky hypothesis.
But when we begin with the positive assumption that there
is a God, evidence surmounts evidence.

2. The authenticity of fantastically accurate Bible
prophecy documented in volume after volume demands that its Author be God.

ERNIE

3. The vast array of archaeological discoveries in support of the Bible accuracy and inspiration of the Bible.
4. The historical appearance of Jesus Christ is fulfillment of 300 prophecies extending for hundreds of
years before His birth, including minute detail of His
nature and His deeds, all support His claim to be the
Divine Son of Eternal God.

THE
BLUE CARDS
FANNY D.
CHUCK U.
BUBBLES V.
RINGO H.

5. But the

clincher to the hypothesis that God exists
is a personal encounter with His Divine Son. "To the
non-Christian no explanation is possible. To another
Christian, no explanation is necessary."

R. F.
LADYBUG J.
MICKY M.

Concerned Christians

WILL NOT APPEAR
FRIDAY AT THE
VILLAGE ’A’ GO-GO

Thts OAS

IGFrr

1

this 63 -day European Tour to:

I. Every orderly effect has a first cause. The very
orderliness of the universe demands a God. The
mathematical laws of probability won’t support the
no -God theory.

(DM"
look for the golden arches

SULLIVAN BEAUTY COLLEGE

17765 Daves Avenue
Los Gatos, California

’Flamenco’ T omorrow

Three SJS professors have annituneed their candidacies in the
fortheoming San Jose school Wan(
elections bean; held Tuesday,
April 20.
Dr. Richard S. Mitchell, pro-

Flainenco guitar star Juan
S14’111110 from Cordoba, Andalusia,
Spain will perform tomorrow eveat the Montgomery
ning at
Theat re.
The 28-year-old guitarist has hail
a tremendous impact on audiences
since his solo debut in the summer
of 1962 at the Bitter End in
Greenwich Village.
After his debut in portraying
the gypsy dance, Serrano moved
to the Fifth Peg in Toronto, the
Second Fret in Philadelphia and
Chicago’s Gate of Horn.
He performed a triumphant concert at Manhattan’s Town Hull
on November 30, 1962, where he
received a standing ovation.
Durk, lithe and sensual, Serrano does not need to speak on
stage. His instrument talks for
him. The tradition of virtuosi from
Paganini to Liszt to Horowitz is
evident in his performances.
The quality of these performers
is more than technical command
of an instrument. It is the quality
of completely capturing the attention of the listeners and taking
them totally outside themselves.
Tickets for the performance are
on sale at Wendell Watkins Box
Office in Sherman Clay, 89 S.
First St.

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.
(across from Hal.’.)
CY 7-4653

’Profs Run for Board

Library Clock
Mystery Solved
For some months now, library
dwellers have been handicapped by
inaccurate clocks, many of which
have been running one hour too
fast.
A mechanism which operates
stone campus clocks is located in
a room near Tower Hall. The
heavy pounding on the building
upset the mechanism and it may
not function corectly until work
is completed, according to Vic Jansen, chief engineer for Buildings
and Grounds.

lessor of

secondary education and
ManlIPI H. Chavez., assistant I.!,
lesmir of business are canih
in the San Jose Unified
Dist rict

I

SJS Prof Will Head
International Program

Bernard L. Weddel, assistant
DI’. Joachim A, Stenzel, assoprofessor of business, is running in
ciate professor of foreign lanthe Campbell Union School Disguages, will become the third SJS
trict.
professor serving as resident diDr. Mitchell has been on the
SJS staff since 1956. He received rector overseas for the California
his B.S. from City College of New State Colleges’ international proYork in 1940, his MA. in 1941 gram.
from the Graduate Facilities of
Dr. Stenzel, a member of the
Columbia University, and his Ph.D.
faculty since 1959, will serve in
from Teachers College at Columhis new capacity during the 1965bia University in 1949.
1966 school year at the Free UniChavez, on the SJS staff since
1960, received his BA. from the
University of Utah in 1955 and
his M.B.A. from the same institution it year later.

beer:Teri

Priclay, Mireh 26 l’ll.5

j Goddard, head trl the loreign Ian1guage department, in Aix-enProvence. France and Dr. Harris
Martin, associate professor of history. at Wasecla University, Tokyo,

JUAN SERRANO
Flamenco Guitarist

versity of Berlin and the vrii
versIty uf Heidelberg in West
many.

Tomorrow Night at
pm. - Montgomery Theo’s,
in Civic Aud. Bldg.

Resident directors act as study adTickutt: 53.00. Buy Now
visers and counselors to the State
For Choice Reserved Seats!
Weddel has been on the SJS College students.
WENDELL WATKINS BOX
staff since 1958. He received his
Dr. Stenzel worked for the 1
OFFICE in Sherman Clay,
B.S. in 1938 and his M.A. in 1941 Office of Strategic Services dur89 So. 1st St.
from Indiana University, his LI.B. ing World War II.
However, the library staff, in a in 1950 from the University of
CY
3-6252
Other SJS professors serving as !
compassionate mood, has taken Notre Dame, and has been a resident directors are Dr. Wesley
1953.
C.P.A.
since
steps to correct this situation. To
alleviate confusion, staff members
have carefully lettered and put up
signs stating. "This clock is one
286 South First Street
PO/eil« .$
hour fast."
JUAN SERRANO, 28-year-old flamenco guitar star from Cordoba, Andalusia, Spain will perform at 8 p.m. tomorrow in a
concert at the Montgomery Theater. Serrano has had a tremendous impact on audiences.

Three Art Professors Featured
In SJS Gallery Display

Reed Magazine
Deadline Named

Without a doubt, most students
will appreciate efforts of the library staff to help out. The only
Deadline for submitting material
problems now is how to read a to REED magazine is April 2.
clock through a paper sign which
Literary work must be typed,
states, "This clock is one hour and turned in to the mail room
in the Faculty Office Building.
fast."

Paintings by Robert Freimark, Gallery through April 9.
The three-man faculty show proWillis Nelson and Samuel Richardson, SJS assistant professors of vides students the opportunity to
art, are being featured in the Alt ask the artists how they capture
the power of the eagle, for instance, in a painting.
The Art Gallery is open from
Fly to Europe
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
this summer on
Friday and from 115 to 5 p.m.
on StlIVI.I
via

* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos
* Meerschaum amid
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accessories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Series

low group rates
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.
Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

Call CY 3-3992
Only a few seats left

PART TIME WORK
ALCOA

What’s NEW? Dresses
Junior and Jr. Petites
Just arrived! 1,000 new drey,us in iniere,ting
fabrics and styles. Petite silos 3.13, Junior sires
515. Open Monday and Thursday ’fa 9 p.m.

$1299

We Validate .411 Parking Lots

$2999

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara

CY 2-7726

COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS
Wholesale and Retail

THIS

WEEK’S SPECIALS

82c

SJS Music Grad

"T" BONE STEAKS

To Speak on Jazz

SLICED BACON (Dubuque)

Brent Heisinger, the man who
arranges the half-time music for
the SJS Marching Band during
football season, will speak this
afternoon at 3:30 in Cafeteria A
;Ind B.
His topic will be "Principles of
Jazz." Besides his lecture, Heisinger will include a demonstration.
Heisinger received his masters
degree from SJS in music composition and is currently working
on his doctorate at Stanford University;

to

lb.

8595:

GROUND BEEF

VEAL CHOPS (Shoulder Cut) ritet
STEER BEEF HEARTS

lb.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
CELLIST LUCIEN LAPORTE will perform in a concert tonight
at 8:15 in Concert Hall under the sponsorship of the Spartan
Programs Committee. Accompanying Laporte in "Important
20th Century Works for Cello and Piano" will be pianist Howard
Wells. Musical works scheduled for the evening are by Samuel Barber, Paul Hindemith, Claude Debussy and Benjamin
Britten. Admission is free to SJS students and faculty. Tickets are
available in Bl.

Now interviewing men for part-time positions in
our Advertising, Testing, Sales, and Personnel
departments.

Student Bowling
Afternoons 3 games $1.00

Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Houses
4111111111111111111111111111111111118M11111111111111111111111111111111111111

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St.

San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Evenings 40c per game
Earn $67.40 per week (corn.).

Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.

Westgate

Phone 379-3051

The New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
fashionable jewelry stores

16 Clean Lanes

Complete training program. Work will continue
through summer.

_ 1111111111111111

Billiards Parlor
Pool-Snooker $1 per hour

ALCOA SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE !
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call 377-9715

Can’t think of a place to eat?

BRENT HEISINGER
... jazz principles
While at SJS, he was a yell
leader, member of Blue Key. and
president of Delta Upsilon fraternity. He received the "Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities" award in 1957.
Helsingor, an assistant professor
of music and glee club conductor,
will speak before the International
Student Organization.

’111111
I
I
1 1 1.1

Downtown Bowl
375 W. Santa Clara St.

ENGAGEMENT AND VVEDDING RINGS

294-7800

Win z ii

SPECIALS

Bicycles For Rent

For you this weekend
Five large

Prawns

75c

fries, hot roll and tartar sauce

1111/41 LEI-0

Fishburger
Angelo’s Steakhouse is just down the street.

One

45c

with chips

You are cordially invited to risk our
Bridal Registry and are our 22 new pat.
terns in Chinaware, featuring * Syracuse
Fine China * Crystal Stemware by
Holmesaard * Boda from Sweden.

FREE Root Beer with silk ad

Angelo’s has been serving SJS students for 14
years. Let us serve you.

ANGELO’S STEAKHOUSE
72 East Santa Clara
San Jose, California

The Winzit is open 7 days a week.

3 speeds, 10 speeds,
tandems.

Monday through Thursday, 9:30 a.m.

Reserve now.

All day and night Friday and

PAUL’S CYCLES
1135 The Alameda
CY 3-9766

TERMS GLADLY

12 p.m.

Master
JEWELERS

Saturday

Opanye Wimp citaCk gat’
SANTA CLARA 8 11+h ST.

First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
72 S.

1E1011111111111111111116

We,tgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
111111111111111111111111
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Big Pileup at Home Plate;
SJS Nine Wins by Forfeit

Net Competition Tomorrow
Pits Gonzales vs. Segura

uonzales
yamito
Segura, two of tennis’ all-time
great competitors will meet in the
feature match of a special indoor
net program at San Jose State’s
Spartan Gymnasium, tomornwv, according to Butch Krikorian, San
Jose State tennis coach and the
match promoter.
A full program of Interest to all
tennis fans has been secured for
the evening. Krikorian said. The
evening’s first match will be between two of the 11:. Area’s finest

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

913‘

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th 5 KEYES
*00

COLORFUL PLAYER
Segura is regarded as one of
ow most colorful players in the
art and has delighted spectators
11 over the world with his unthodox two-handed style of play.
The program’s two other particiiNints are both teaching profession :do in the Northern California
area, Carter at the .Arden Hills
Club in Sacramento and Gould at

The Roaring .243’s Never
Roared Like this!

The Newly Enlarged

lit

Swoosh! Spartan netter Jack
La Fever (above) will unload his
cannonball serve against San
Francisco State today at 2:30

Tickets for the match are priced
at $3 for reserved, $2 for general
admission and $1 for students.
They may be purchased at the
San Jose State Student Affairs
Business Office; the San Jose
Iton Freeman and Alike BarSwim and Racquet Club; Gordon’s rick, who participated on the AriSports Shop; and Cooper-Challen zona State world record setting
Realty.
mile relay team with Henry Carr
The varsity netmen, undefeated and Ulis Williams, are currently
thus far, will play host to the members of the Camp Pendleton
San Francisco State Gators today track squad which visited Spartan
it :2:30 p.m. on the spartan court.i. I Field Saturday.

c.‘

MOONLITE LANES
2700 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA
MOONLITE SHOPPING CENTER
COME EARLY!! Dancing free 8 P.M.

TICOS
1ACCIS

OPEN
24 hours
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
D1NNER

Drive-in end Dining Room Service
For a quick snack or a leisure meal, Tico’s is the place

to go. Come in and try oar excellent food at our
inexpensive prices.
4th and St. James

(Paid Aovertisernent

In our pa,t ul the world al- est nobody dies of malnutrition. The
opulent wealth of our nation has produced a great abundance of food
and fine homes, of new cars and television sets, of giant skyscrapers
and plush, gleaming banks. Americans may not be starving materially
but they are among the "hungriest" people on earth. Is not such
hunger evident on every hand by the soaring divorce rate, the increase in crime and delinquency, and in movements of political and
social unrest? What men are seeking for is freedom and fulfillment,
for inner peace and satisfaction. On a large scale, wars and conflicts
among men are just the projected result of man’s individual searching for food to satisfy his restless spirit. This is why the Apostle
James, brother of the Lord Jesus Christ, writes: "What causes wars
and what causes fightings among you? Is it not your passions (cravings for pleasure and fulfillment) that are at war among your members? You desire and do not have so you kill. And you covet and
cannot obtain, so you fight and wage war" (James 4:1, 2).
In our restless age, more and more Americans are discovering
that farm" and fortune, that success and education, that wealth and
.iches do not satisfy for long, but only generate deeper hungers and
dTsires. However. disillusionment and despair need not follow. The
answer is not to abandon life or take up a hopeless cause, but to
s.reoly take and receive that spiritual food which God freely offers
to all mankind today. After feeding a great multitude by breaking
and multiplying the resources of five barley loaves and two fishes,
Christ spoke concerning man’s greatest need, telling his dis
ciples.
truly I say to you, you seek me not because you see
sines, but because you ate of your fill of the loaves. Do not labor
for the food which perishes, but for the food which endures to
eternal life, which the Son of man will glee to you, for on Him has
God set His seal ... I am the Bread of Life: He who comes to eon
shall not hunge, and he who believes in me shall never thirst .
truly truly, I say to you, he who believes has eternal life ..." (John
0:26-47).
Why go hungry when
for r.ches which pass away
wht n the Great Source of
who eats this Bread, who
ever!

God’s Food is freely available? Why labor
and for food which grows stale and decays,
Life, the Lord Jesus Christ says simply, He
receives and partakes of Me, will live for-

Won’t you taste and receive Jesus Christ, the Bread of Life,
Ind,sy, And discover the one cure for spiritual starvation and the one
f ciud which truly satisfies forever?

hi addition to the undefeated
record, only one Spartan has lost
an individual match all season. No.
1 man Rich Anderson defeated
alumnus and former NCAA champ
Whitney Reed.

"SJS is a well-rounded team
with tremendous depth," said
Freeman. "Tom Smith’s potential
is unlimited. If he develops a good
start, he could be among the best
in the world in the 100, 220, and
440.

SPARTABABES WIN SECOND

"I also tl gh Smith was a
gentleman. so I don’t mean to
discredit him, but nobody compares viith Henry Carr.
.

SJS’ Frosh tennis team captured their second win of the season against five setbacks Tuesday, when the Spartababes re"Smith looks great, but let’s
corded an 8-1 victory over San wait and see what he does under
Jose City College on the winners’ intense pressure. Carr has already
courts.
proven himself under pressure.
Jim Toole scored his third Since Smith is only a sophomore,
’eight victory in the number one it is difficult to predict anything
singles match, posting an 8-6, 6-1 at this point. His junior year,
however, will be the key one.
win.
After that, it will be possible to
Second man Ron Klyce coasted tell which way he is going to go."
to a 6-2, 6-3 singles victory and
Freeman also remarked that
teamed with Toole for an identical Arizona
State’s 3:04.3 Mlle rewin in the doubles.
lay record would not be broken
Dave Parker suffered the only. by a college team for many’
of the day, 6-3, 6-2 at the years. "A club team, or something to that effect, might
third position.
break it, but it will be a long
Slugger John Preston rallied for time before a school recruits
- a 6-2, 5-7, 6-2 singles victory, and four boys like we hied."
then captured the second doubles
Freeman’s best 440 and relay
, match with Dave Cundiff 6-4, 6-3. leg times were 46.2 and 45.6 ret ’undiff, Carl Storch, and Gary spectively. Harricks’s best times
provided the Spartababes were 46.9 and 47 flat, but he led
off the relay.
with easy singles victories.

THURSDAY nights demand music of a stomping
mood for the traditional
college night.
FRIDAY demands a more
’ relaxed mood. Music with
piano, vibes, drums, and
trumpet provides listening
as well as dancing entertainment suitable for a
r id ay night or stag
.I.F. refreshment.
SATURDAY the mood is
:ing-a-long, foot stomping, hand clapping, dixieland and banjo entertainment.

SAN

it

AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
12860 SO 1ST

1 ML SO. FAIRGROUND

(Nora Hdlacloto Ave.)

Phone RA 7.11390

Bob, who threw the javelin 216
feet upon entering SJS as a sophomore, threw it 229 feet last year,
ranking fifth in the nation among
college javelin throwers in NCAA
cum pet it ion.

JOE

II

Tune-ups Brakes
Engines Garbs
General Repairs
Transmissions
10’’. OFF WITH A.S.I3 CARD!

All Foreign and Sport Cars

180 S. Market St.

AWFUL-AWFUL

Box 11791, Palo Alto

end of the year. I wits 213. My
height is 6 ft., 1 in."
Due to the track team’s small
size, Bob decided to go out for
track as a shot putter. He threw
the shot and placed fourth in the
Washington State Junior College
Meet.
"At that meet, the coach decided to enter me as a discus and
a javelin thrower, to see if we
could pick up some extra points,"
said Bob. "I had picked up the
javelin before and had thrown it
around a bit, but I had never
paid much attention to it. I had
thrown the shot put in the semifinals, and had qualified for the
finals. So, I went over to the
javelin area, and threw the javelin 140 feet on my first throw.
and 178 feet on my second throw.
This qualified me for the state
meet in javelin, and I threw 181
feet, taking second place.
At this time, Bob began coresponding with different sehools,
In the hope of obtaining a track
scholarship. "My. coach was is
TeX: et Christian man, anti he
obtained for me what looked
like a fairly good scholarship at
Texas Christian," said Bob.
However, while going on a summer vacation to Lake Tahoe. Bob
heard about a school called SJS.
and about that school’s track team
and program which interested him
very much.
"I wrote the college a letter
which was very well received,"
recounted Bob.
I"I was very Impressed with
SJS, so I enrolled here and re eels ed a track scholarship.
"Here, I realized I was a member of a great team," said Bob.
"At my first track meeting, I was
amazed at the potential present
in the room. Tile freshmen track
men quoted times that mail.
chills run up and down my spine.
Out on the practice field I realized that track coach Bud Winter
was the type of coach who would
pay attention to nobodies like

Expert repairing for
All Makes and
Models

STUDENTS:

Acre’s

ing the game. Young explained the incident.
"The ball was rolling up the
line in fair territory," he related,
"and I ran out of the baseline
to avoid him (Ithins) but he
haeked into me and we both
spilled."
Rodrico and Bivins were unavailable for comment following
the game. However, SJS coach Ed
Sobczak talked with the Gator
couch following thc game.
"I think Radar had a bad
angle on the play," Sobezak explained, "and he felt Young ran
down Bivins."
Umpire Ferguson explained that
there was no question in his mind
about the play, "Bivins backed
into the runner coming down the
line . . . it was a clear case of
obstruction."

11.17!

From Pork

286-1100
k.x1;111

because he went the entire distance and shut out the Gators,
5-0 on foul’ hits.
Sobczak wax pleased with
Pangborn’s work, "He kept the
ball down well and I think he
only threw 113 pitches in the
game which is good."
Rightfielder Bruce Young was
also singled out by Sobczak. "He
was actually attacking the ball,"
Sobczak said, describing Young’s
hitting. "He is up there to swing
the bat."
Tomorrow at noon. the Spartans
will take on the University of Nevada in a doubleheader. Gary
Strom (2-2) and Bob Chaffet
(0-1t will start for SJS. Tomorrow is also "Family Day," at
Municipal Stadium with all family groups admitted for one dollar.

Ferguson also cleared up the
reason for Rodrico’s refusal to
leave the field,
"He (Sodden) told me he
wouldn’t leave because of a college rule which requires at least
OM faculty’ member to be present at all games."
SJS sophomore righthander
Frank Pangborn kept plugging
along and it is unfortunate his
work will not go into the books

(Continued from page 5)

FiAtEIGN CAR SERVICE

In short, the mood
changes each night at the
"AWFUL". Thursday is
stomp night. Friday is relaxed romp night, and Saturday is singss-long, join
the gang night.
Whatever your mood, pick
the night and find fun, at
the "AWFUL".

SALOON

_

Ills’ best open times were 43
flat for the 400 meters and
43.2 for a 440. Carr’s best open
times were 45.4 for the 440 meters and 43.6 for the 440. His
best relay leg time for the 400
meters is 44.6.
When Adolph Plummer of New
Mexico set the world record of
44.9 in the open 440, he was
pushed by all the members of the
Arizona State relay team except
Henry Carr, who didn’t participate,

zuluzwz,=,,,u
Music Sets
the Mood

Contemporary Christians on Campus

is, KLN ALLAN
San Jii,i State’s baseball team
has come up with a new way of
winning a game.
It took the Spartans only one
and two-thirds innings to defeat
San Francisco State 9-0 yesterday
fternoon at Municipal Stadium.
Plate umpire Bob Ferguson forfeited the game to SJS following
a disputed play at home plate.
With the bases loaded and two
out, Matt Maholovich hit a dribbler up the third base line. Bruce
Young, the runner on third trying
to score, collide 1 with catcher Bob
Hiving, who was fielding the ball.
Ferguson ruled obstruction on
San Francisco manager Bob Rod-ice charged out of the Gator dugout to see what he could do about
getting Ferguson to change his
mind.
Not only did Ferguson refuse
to change his mind. but gave
Rodrico the afternoon off by
throwing him out of the game.
Rodrieo. however, refused to
leave the field, and one minute
later, San Jose had the game in
the bag, 9-0, as Ferguson forfeited the game to the Spartans.

Track Team Javelin Man
’Depth ’Cited

the Fremont Hills Club in Los
Altos Hills.

-

ROARING 20’s LOUNGE

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

A

p.m. on the Spartan Courts.

Dance to the Wild Rh thm of

"THE ORIGINALS"

fforeb;itir

*Id

011

Go GO
Of(

pk,c1,, Niels Carter alld Lurk
Gould, and will start at 7:30 p.m.
This one-set tilt will be followed
by the full match between Gonzales and Segura. The program
will conclude with a doubles set,
involving all four players.
Gonzales. recently named Coach
of the United States Davis Cup
team, has been world champion
six times. He has always been
noted for his outstanding serve and
all-around power game. In addition to being a fine player, he
is also an excellent teacher and
cuided this country to its last
iavis Cup win.

17r-

Remember that special
someone on that special
occasion with a
greeting card.

PAUL’S
GREETING CARDS
34

Fountain Street

292-3565

ALL PACKED AND
HEADING HOME?
Easter is just around the nest
bend ... 10 school days away.
There’s the smell of mom’s home cooking and dad’s pipe tobacco
in the air. So if you’re planning
to visit the folks back home, why
not split those traveling costs by
finding a rider heading the same
way. With a couple of them
"ther" riders ... traveling costs
are low, mighty low.
You can rope a rider by placing
an ad in the SPARTAN DAILY
classified’s Transportation Section. Hops you’ll drop by and
sit a spell ...
J206 294-6414, Eat 2465
10.30-3.30 daily

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DIS1 RIBUTORS

ELECTRONIC l’ARTS

T11-111

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street

Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

CYpress 8-1212

-1’4.7.2..maKaaakviam.

tUf

Wilk/

11.!

DINING AND DANCING
For That Unbeatable Combination
Wed. and Thurs.
Ozzie Peterson Trio
Fri. and Sat.
Marty Procaccio
one
The Hatbrau Band

2 Dance Floors
Main Floor
Mezzanine

is

(laden City 11oltrau
51 So. Market
CY 7-20(/2
CITAVITIM

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
"Where Government and Opportunity Meet"
A Representative Will Be on Campus
April 7
For a Public Service Career, make an appointment in
the Placement Office now to discuss the following
opportunities:
POSITION

MAJOR

Administrative Analyst I
$530 - $644

Business Administration,
Public Administration,
Economics, Political Science.

Appraisers (men only)
$493 - $598

All majors

Programmers
$517 - $628

All majors

Accountant-Auditor I
$530 - $644

Business Administration,
Accounting

Probation Officer
$598 - $801

Graduate students in Criminology, Educational or
Clinical Psychology or
Social Welfare,

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
651 Pin, Streit Room 105
Martinez, California

I

MIME

Friday, March 2r li165

!WARTA?’ DAILTI

SJS, Stanford To Clash in Top Norm! Track Meet
*

Javelin Ace Baughman
Also Stars in Hurdles
In ,.1111.Itc,, V. 1’ IIIl
Ii is 00
the amateur or professional level,
t he so-called "super-star" usually
leaps the sports headlines. The
Schollanders, Wests, Unitases, and
Ralston.s are the classic examples.
’rhese star personalities and others
of slightly less acclaim readily
make "good copy" any day even
if it’s just to announce what they
had for breakfast or state their
opinion on shirts opened at the
navel.
But on the San Jose State track
and field team is a
quiet, personable, yet somewhat shy young
Irian named Bob Baughman who
goes about his job of competing in
the unlikely combination of javelin
and intermediate hurdles almost
religiously and certainly without
fanfare.
Baughman (pronounced Hoffman) Is it 22 -year-old senior
physical education major from
CallIp111.11. SIllee the jUN’clin is
not a California high schrod
track event, Bar ghman’s prep
forte was the ISO low hurdles.
Ile broke the Wag UP hurdle
standard while only a sophomore, but the javelin seemed to
lw in his future.
"I could always throw things
pretty far," ,..taled Ufa). "One day

GIRLS LOVE

VESPA
TOO!

coach remarked it rri.s a hilaine
I that there airs no event in which
I could rise this ability." Soon
Bob became interested in the
javelin. "My first javelin was jtc.t
a bamboo shoot," he recut 101
Later he entered all-corners track
meets and gained javelin compelion experience.
At SJS. Coach Bud Winter has
been primarily responsible for the.
throwing techniques Bob now uses. I
The brown haired, blue eyed athlete has responded well by throwing consistently around the 215
foot mark. His best distance has
been 223-6.
These are pretty good marks,
considering Baughman
t lw
one of the smaller sized javelinists In the nation. Ile claims
his might is I70 lbs. and 5’11"
as him height. Most people 11%%11date the tall, burly athlete with
the javelin and the weight
events.
"There are advantages and disadvantages to being small in size,"
Bob related. "While I don’t have
the leverage and strength of the
taller and bigger throwers, I feel
that my greater agility, speed and
faster arm acceleration give me
an advantage."
The effervescent Winter overflows with adjectives when he
talks about Baughman. "Bob is
tough, steady, non-complaining
performer,"
Winter said.
"He
came to San Jose unpublicized,
and he’s a delight to coach."
Baughman’s goal this year is
to improve enough in the javelin
to earn a spot in the NCAA track
and field championships at Berkeley this June and perhaps to win
some points for the Spartan thinclads.

SAFE
CLEAN - QUIET
EASY TO HANDLE
BANK FINANCING

AL RUITER
607 AUZERAIS (AT BIRD)
SAN JOSE

295-1124
FREE FXPFPT TUITION !

*

Star Javelin Thrower Bob Brown
Fifth in National Competition

1,1

Cinderbabes Meet
Stanford on Farm

Low
as $249.00

*

The freshman tracksters, anticipating a close meet with the
Stanford freshmen tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. on the Indian field, suffered a severe blow.
Discus star Jeff Lawson was hit
a car Wednesday night as he
was riding his bike into the parking lot of the Pizza Haven at
10th and William Streets,
Lawson’s Achilles tendon was
cut and 30 stitches were required.
"He is much more concerned, however, about competing Saturday
than the extent of his injury,"
said coach Mery Smith. "So I still
won’t count him out."
A close race is expected in the
100 yard dash. Stanford’s Roger
Cox has run 9.6, hut Spartababe
sprinter John Twoomey is capable of running 9.5, according to
Smith.
In the mile Spartababes George
Weed and Art Burkhard will face
Stanford’s Jim Whittle who has
run 4.16.
Stanford’s 47.2 quarter miler
Jim Ward will face Spartababe
John Banbury. "Banbury will have
the race df his life," said Smith,
"but he is capable of at least
48 flat "

By ROLAND 7.ECIIMEISTFR

boxed

a prisoner who
was the same height and size 1
was. It was my first amateur
fight. Before the bout, I felt sick.
I had butterflies in my stomach.
I was only 15 at the time. The
prisoner was 24. I was scared. But
the minute I entered the ring, I
forgot my fears, and I felt like
a wild man. The fight took place
at McNeil Island Penitentiary, Seattle, Wash. I was boxing for the
Knights of Columbus.
1 once

"I started out

"I

won’t

concede

and again at age 12, Bob

remember a similar pre-meet situation and we stomped them."
The best times in almost every
event are so close that making a
prediction for either side is difficult. Neff and Gibeau will have
the opportunity to run against
each other for the first time this
season. Both will run the 880,
Gibeau will duoble in the mile,
and Neff may also.

any-

triple jump.

The team which is most highly
motivated

should

win.

Shoe on Top

There

is
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Twelve
track jockeys, topped by Willie Shoeman’s motivation. In comparison maker, won more than $1 million
in purses during 1963. Shoemakto a football game, he doesn’t
a red
er’s mount
have cheer leaders to spur him on.

Team.

Franklin High
from

June

uhkh
of

He

coach

Bud

Winter

re-

ing

our own

pep

talks

he

graduated

watch out.

"In my junior year," related
Bob, "I started taking up crew
team rowin g. The Franklin
High cmv team (Bob’s team)

JUNE GRADUATES
COUNTY OF ORANGE
ENTRY SALARY - $677 Per Month

"In our last practice session,
Frank Tarrantts, who has only
been out for the high jump only a
few weeks, leaped 6-4. Joe Neff
and Mike Gibeau and Tim Knowles
are recovering, but Maurice Compton and Dave Long are uncertain.
"Stanford is now on semester
break and is practicing twice a
day and already talking about
their first win in years. Last year I

Can anticipate salary of $940 per month after 3 years
of successful service and registration as a professional
engineer.
Apply by April 2nd, via

mail or

in person to:

COUNTY OF ORANGE PERSONNEL DEPT.

Jorma Kaukonen & Peter Grant
Rental - Purchase Plan

BENNER MUSIC
300000000000:100000012430Der-4:4740000tr,ste’ll!lll....4,44:4‘..e.e.oria,_

§esmov stArt
STUDIO

356 SOUTH

237 6778

"MY BIOOD RUNS COLD"
"TOMS OF LIGEIA"
STUDENT RATE

EL RANCHO
ALMA and ALMADEN

SARATOG

to do our duty, to all

258 S144

NORTH SCREEN

"GORGON"
"CURSE OF THE MUMMY
TOMB"
SOUTH SCREEN

"GOLDFINGER"
"THE GREAT ESCAPE"

GAY

A

i4502 BIG BASIN WAY

400 SOUTH FIRST

"WORLD WITHOUT SUN"
"THE FINEST HOURS"

294-3644

"A Mistress for the Summer"
"Her Bikini Never Got Wet"

(The Winston Churchill
Documentary)

TOWNE

CINEMA
552 SOUTH BASCOM

ROPICAIR
1969 ALUM ROCK AVE

294.2041

"BUS RILEY’S BACK
IN TOWN"
"NIGHTMARE IN THE SUN"

CV 5 7238

Academy Award Nominee
Best Foreign Film
"WOMAN IN THE DUNES"

1433 THE MAME’

CV 7.3060

Held Over 7th Week!
SC.PH1A LOREN

"MARRIAGE ITALIAN
STYLE"

eso.-

nacum

nite
.I’GOOD 1111F9’
AT ’SHAKEY’S1

MECHANICAL
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

promise to do our best,

1884 W. Son Carl:31

CY 7-7417

VYMIT

"We at Silva Service

Falcon
Parachute
Center

by

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
THE SILVA SERVICE CREED

$35.00

LESSONS

80I -C N. Broadway, Santa Ana, California
Phone: (714) 547-0547

for Seniors and Graduates in

SKY DIVE
Complete g,,.,
co..
Equipment Air Craft
Jumpmastor

Blues - Folk - Bluegrass

In

Bob played three years of varsity high school football. Throughout his high school years, Brown
boxed, for the Knights of Columbus, and later for the Cherry
Street Gym, of Seattle. He then
boxed under Max Ableman, whose
best known proteges are Quincey
Daniels, who won the nationals,
and Bobby Hix, who beat Denny
Moyer.

Stanford is cocky, and if an opposing team makes our boys mad,

Learn to

1961.

CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS

for us.

41

Page

For Info. call 34 i 4 72

attended

It must come from within."
SJS

’ (Continued on

"We were a new scll
I, and
we needed a track coach," said
Bob, "so an’ borrowed one f

School, Seattle,

"In my sophomore year in high
school, I started playing baseball,
again. That year, I played basketball also. While I was in the sixth
and seventh grades, I played basketball for the Seattle Park Department team, which won the
city championship twice."

nothing synthetic about a

marked, "Stanford has been writ-

’Upon my graduation from high
school, 1 couldn’t muke up my
mind whether to go to college, or
to be a policeman. I finally decided to enter flightily!. Junior
College, Seattle in the fall of 1961.

made the Seattle Little 1.4-ague

Jordan, whose tracksters have
lost seven straight dual meets to
the Spartans, claims he has his
strongest team in history, but his
pre-meet
prediction
has
both
teams tied at 671A-671/, not countKen Shackelford may face a difing the relay events. In the event cult triple
and Wayne Hermen and
of rain tomorrow, the meet will be
Tom Smith may be forced to run
held Sunday.
in both relays, in addition to both
"We are going into the meet sprints to assure a Spartan win.
not cocky, but confident," said
thing including the

in Little League

baseball," said Brown. At age

All -Star

Jordan.

a local WO 1.110,11. Fifteen %Bedents had signed up for track,
but only sis stuck uith their
original derision. At this Huse,
I had decided to set playing*
football fur Washington State
as my goal. I decided to build
myself tilt through the use or
weights. Al the beginning of the
year, I weighed HO lbs. By the

There I found myself. My marks
In high school had been low, so
I decided to raise them. I was
elected vice president of the student body and I raised my grade
Senior Bob Brown, 22, throws point average to a 3.1."
the javelin for the Spartan varsity
At IlIghline, Bob was given a
track team. his athletic career- job as Intramurals program ashas a long and varied history. It sistant, and together with the
is the story of an athlete trying athletic director. Brown helped
to find his sport, and more im- to draw up an intramurals proportantly, himself.
gram.

Relays May Determine
Crucial Dual Track Meet
The 440 and the mile relays will
probably decide the outcome of
Northern California’s top dual
meet, the SJS-Stanford battle, beginning tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. on
the Stanford track, according to
Stanford coach Payton Jordan.

won the May 20, 1961, Regatta
held on Lake Washington, Sebeating a nationally
ranked team,

PIZZA

WITH

SUPREME
21

KINDS

AND ALL THAT JAZZ!
:

FROSTY 1
HEARTY1

FOR. THE

p, iv lc ID)
ic
il m

IF

our customers, to serve
them well no matter how

ir FOR THE LI’L DARLINGS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

small their need."

APRIL 5

Try Silva for all types of repairs,

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Foreign cars included.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

78 S.

4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

A

POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
,N POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION
NCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

:

K203

A BALL FOR ALL

PIZZA
11 PARLOR

pit MI c house
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

IAr, Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIAL
CURRENT UTILIZATic,.

rux
,)IlliaKEyve

GALA GAIETY

580 Meridian Road
San Jose
from White Front)

Ed. Credentials Offered

The Elementary Education De. Keith. head of Elementary Educepartment is offering a post-bach-!li"n
Qualifications Include the d,
elor’s program leading to a gen.
sire and competence to work With
SelecThe Moline Corps Nicer
eral elementary teaching creden- children and a bachelor’s degree
tial by the end of the 1965-66 with a major and minor area of tion Team will be on campus April
8-9 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front
school year.
study (Han an accredited instiof the Spartan Bookstore.
tution.
"The program is designed to
Opportunities for officer comInterested students may contact
help combat the impending teacher Dr. Keith or other advisers in the missions in the United States Marine Corps, and aviation and line
shortage," according to Dr Lowell department.
officer programs will be explained.
Training for qualified freshmen,
sophomores and juniors is conductthe Platoon Leaders
under
ed

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
33

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DROOM API

SI00

NY, $175 R.I. Dep.or L A ’ 2 BR APT, NR. SJS. w/pool.
P0’
or Oakland JUNE 12. return N.Y. Sept
r 297 8877 or 286 5398.
9. One way $99 C I 286 HIP
NOW RENTING Student Housing. Im
,
rupency. Convenience. Low
AUTOMOTIVE 121
.
.- taking appli. for summer Fen
TIRE CHAINS - Sales & Rentals. Paul ’al. Sir,, Rates. 695 S. Ilth. 286-3057 8
Navarre & Lehmann Bros., 1837 S. 1st 2 4 1 1000.

294-0204.
’60 FORD Gels. 2 dr.. stk.. 6 cyl. 6.ojd
cod $400. 867.9044,
’63 tioRRIS COOPER, economic corn.
pact. Good condition. Call 293.5931.
’5$ MGA Road. Red. Gd. cond. $550
Eng. overhauled. 795-3829.
’$7 CHEV. 2 dr., Pordiar powered. 34/
cu. in.. floor stk. $595. 286.3797.
CORVAIR ’61 - AT, 700, de-rzse, radic
292.3742. Aft. 5 or wkerds.
’57 YOLKS. Clean. $350. Must sell. 295
3872.
(,13360 5 mu. odd, Stock &
HONDA
SCR e, l,, . beat clutch, helmet. 243
5049
- 4 dr,
’,I. Mg or
CORVAIR

ROOMS

- 1 reg. size, I large wi
’,bower. Cooking opt. $35 & $40
nil over 21. Call eves. & wknds. 292
9105.
2

- Clean rooms, lb blocs
..n. lie. rm., showers. No least
s pd. 292.132/.
ONE 13DRM. DUPLEX. $85. Huge -rooms
Pt. & San Carlos. Call men, or
.S. 0th. Apt. I. 286.3875.
FOR RENT -- Furnished 1 br. apt., $9C

$30 MONTH

UNAPPR I 8DRM. APT., wtr. & ibg pd
e.
2ro 1933. $85 mu.
SINGLE RMS. $35. Double $30. Kit. priv.
inc. rnern. TV, Barbe. tie yeti,
.
Lime House. 621 S. 61h. 292.1895 & 295
Seen

i4

HONDA 50,
)
$225
.58 -CHEVY

60i) Mi

.o

w/5

WILL SHARE HOME .2s1-u -

STUDENT

A

i;

NEED I MALE I
:;"
295 ’52

I Nrr.

29r .
WEDDING

no tarn’,,.

.300

Wedding Press, 295.0946.
NEW: Head Skis. 205 G.S.

for 61,

hi

Competition
Markers, $120. Henke boots. $40, 294
8966,

STEREO SET, 2 yrs. old. Portable. $100,
offer. 794-6802. Aftor 6 p.m.
HEAD MASTERS 205 cm. Marker toe
lift cable. $100. 297.7701
HANDMADE SANDALS - 167 E.
liars St. 297.7893.
LLOYDS AM.FM SW radio, S25. Cell
CY 4 PC14
ar drawer. $10. 253
FILING CABINET.
91,1,0 A..
t
CHILDREN S CLOTHES.
items end table... buleau,

LARGE NEW 2 bdrrn. turn. apt.. immed.
. Garage. lasted. facil. 546 S
294.3810,
NEED I MALE to share apt, Up. dims.

25.i 1666. AIs

HUGE ARTISTIC

’ ’’T
FURNISHED

1-b-cirrn.

H some.

GIRL TO SHARE STUDIO
FURN

DELUXE I

i. ’i
,ii

candidate

course

being

is also

offered.
Instruction is given at Quantico,
Virginia. Beginning flight training
is being conducted at Pensacola,
Florida.

Every room
a suite

,

LOST AND’

TIMethodist

() 21.)

A.

868(1 or 243.5793.

746 6640.

LOST

BHA rIN
’ors. 2’14

"Assist at Mass"
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
55 W. Sn Fernando

Student
Center)

Sunday Masses: 6-7-8-9-10-11:15-12:15
Evening Mass: 7:30 p.m.

South 13th

441

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

o Announcements

600 p.m. ... Supper
40c

Confessions, Sat., 2:30 to 5.30, 7:30 to 9:00

1.00 p.m..
8:00 p.m

Lent Services: 5:30 p.m.

Attend the Church ol1 our Choice
It )day

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Program

Worship

$1.00
1.50

2.00
2.50
.50

Rue Ad

.75

300 So. 10th (across from men’s dorms)
Students of all races are welcomed
9:30 urn. Coffee Discussion at Christian Center
Pastors: Don Emmiel, Mark Rutledge

-

_ Phona__.

"Faith of
Mormonism"

Lutheran Worship
Sunday

9:30 A.M.

Professor John P. Brooke

10th at San Salvador

9.10 & 11:00 am.

9.10 & 11:00 am

COLLEGE LIFE SERIES: 6:00 p.m. -125 DANA

INTERVARSITY SUPPLIES

BIBLES

P.M.

PRAYER BOOKS

4.40 p.m.

6 p.m.

The

RELIGIOUS GIFTS

Supper

SOc

6:30 p.m. Meeting;

Chapel of Reconciliation
at

Grace Baptist Church
American Bap’ st Co even’.-’
484 East San Fernando
8.45,

St. Paul’s

Santa Clara & 5th

Your Store

San Carlos 9.20 a.m. &

LCA

7:03 P.M. Tuesday

Worship 8.30, 11.00 & 7.00 p.m.

Trampottation 7th &

ALC

Worship Sunday

Evangel
Book Store

Roy C. Hoch, Campus Pastor

11:00 and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service

George -Shorty" Collins John M Aless
Baptist College Chaplain
Pastor

NEWMAN CENTER
Catholic Student Center
79 So. 5th Si

Daily Mass ... I 1:45 A.M.
Catholic Women’s Center
Meetings ...

Wednesday Evenings ... 8 P.M.
Chaplain: Father Largente
Newman I lob
ril
Bill Neary

96 S. 2nd St.
First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

2

blocks from

scheel

8:15. 9:30 and 11:00
College discussion group:

292-5404
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
Two Miel-Waek Lenten Services, Wednesday, 645, 8 p m.
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; B. Dahms, Vicar 2944033

for the complete collegiate experience
worship thi, Sunday at

292 2353

First Baptist Church

Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
374 So. 5rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:

the downtown church
catering to the college community
8:30 & 11:00
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m. - College "Seminar"
5;45 p rn. - Tri.0 Club
198 So, Second St., San Jos.
Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

t.\

orship at

9.45

0111’ 4111111’11.

SPARTAN TRI-C
3rd & an Antonio

Baha’i Club

9:45 a.m. SeminarBarry Keiser

Speaker Steve Dracopoulous

Services

God, Religion and Prophets

- Covenant Collegians meet at 9:45 ems.
Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusad Director

5:45 p.m., Evening Forum

01 days) Enclose $_
College Dept. - First Baptist Church

Martina Date

The
Chapel of Reconcilation

Program Meeting

for

1.00

(1)

Me

Serunin: -Friedritir and the Lits.

"The Quest for Identity"

Study Hour 9:40 urn.

$1.50 I $2.00
3.00
2.25
4.00
3.00
5.00
3.75

Print roar ad Tiers:
(Count 13 Letters and Spaces tor Each Une)

_

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

300 So. lath

THE ALAMEDA AT SHASTA

BUFFETT 5.00

Minimum
Two lines Ono time Dirge Ihnas IFIve time.
One hme 50c a line ik a Ms 20c a line

Addran

Presbyterian -Congregational -Disciples

Speaker: Dr. Thomas Tutko
Professor nf Psychology

First

CLASSIFIED RATES

Automohve (2)
o For Sale (3)
13 Help Wanted (4)
Ej Housing (5)
(:1 Lost and round (6)
D Personals (7)
0 Services 1111
o Transportation (9)
Reno

WORSHIP WITH

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

Street

Daily Masses: 6:30-7:15-8:00-12:05

pair

Add this
amount lot
each addl.
*nal line

hihge

Roger Williams Fellowship

Wesley
Foundation

RELIGIOUS RECORDS

Send to: Sparten
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

Free Inoculations
At Health Building

Campuo

FOIAMD 161

LOST

2 lines
3 lines
4 lines
lines

internatlioud Student

Students Plan
Language Class

To place an ad:
*Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30
HOUSING IS)
T-Th 10:30-3:30
MOTHER OLSEN S BOARDING HOUSE
Send In handy order blank. Enclose
-Men. Best food in town. New apt.
units. Linen & maid serv. Kit. & leund. cash or check. Make chock out Re
foci!. I TV’s. 122 N. 8th. CY 5-9504. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Sher,. 9944.414 Po 2aris
$70 sick

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything.
announce
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

TODAY:

TF MFT

1..ykti. SIN frialtne magazine,
will go on sale for 60 cents startling Monday, April 5, Iry Tiessen,
editor of the magazine, said yes! terday. Sales will continue through
1Thursday. April 8.
! The magazine will he sold on
Two -room suite
, the campus in three locations: in
for price of bedroom.
Singles from $8;
front of the cafeteria, across from
doubles from $10.
" t he Language Department Building
*Free 24-hour limousine service to
. ’where recent rallies have been
and from airport with free direct
phone service Porn airport bag.
rionductedi and its front of Spargage counter to hotel.
tan Bookstore, according to Tie *Taking an early morning flight?
Sleep at hotel, leave your car there
ken.
tree of charge and use limousine
"Lyke features exceptional ph.
service to and from airport Savo
on parking fee!.
lography and outstanding air
*Direct dial phones In every bolt.
controversial articles." he said.
Full room service including food.
Spoken Arabic, taught by qualiRestaurant, coffee shop. Free TV.
"The magazine has the usual
Air conditioning. HeJled pool.
"I gorgeous I I.yke 1)011, an act nal fied Arab students, will begin on
SJS eampus soon if enough
42n0 W. Century BIM.
account of an LSD experiment the
interest in such a class is shown,
by four :MS students, it profile of
INGLEWOOD, CALIF.
Mohammad Adwan,
our lIPW football coach, "far-out" arenmiing to
president of the Arab-American
6 77- 115 5
cartoons, and many, Many mom
Club.
At Los Angeles
features that undoubtedly make
International Airport
The class, Arlwan explains.
the best ever," Tiesthe magazine
85
would be a public service to inen said.
terested students and no fees
would be charged. But, he emphathere will be no class unless!
Charter Flight New York -Europe $264.00 R.T. sized,
there is a minimum enrollment of
Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.
June 15, N.Y. to Brussels
ten students.
Interested students may call
SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
Sam Badawi, clans director, at 294- I
Phone (213) 274.0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd
140 or Sonya Mosel: at 247,1080.

h.i.,;ti

1-3,11

officer

for senior students

MOTOR HOTEL

"DROP IT" War ft,tton., 75, -wistaMp;d
SERVICES (ID
envoi. Butt,- n 7417 Carleton, Berkeley.
SMITH CORONA TYPE., Zcndh A.M. TYPING--All kinds. IBM electric Wort
295.2217.
rao
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
Surf shop, 93’, must AUTO INSURANCE for students Cho.
SURF BOARD
sell. $50. 37".6342.
Bailey, 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
LARGE 18 ROOM HOUSE, excel cond. TYPING - Term paper, thesis, irk
p. call 292-0252. Pica electric.
Near
243.6313.
HELP WANTED 141
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls
(Ming, designing end tailoring
PART TIME WORK - Eves. & Sat. 10 Sewing,
15 hrs, per week. Flexible. Guarantee 293.5009.
avail, to start. Car & references net. TYPIST - Neat. fact, corrections mode.
Must be over 19. Complete training pro
grans. Fuller &wit Co. Phone 6 8 p.m.
377 3430.
TRANSPORTATION 191
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY - for young
SEATTLE,
RIDERS
iL
.TO
’,
,V
woman with car - will train for credit WANT
Ipso
744 59130
)
0:
verification or order dept. Contact Par sonnet mgr. 259.4788 for ’pod
from
FAST San .1,..e
WANTED
RIDE
,
is, 8.30-5:30. 251 5248 aft. 6.
ivieneriernent trainee
*OUNG
tin:wipers, WANTED: P.41,-,
-part time. Prefer
Fri. 9. Fran,
’,Intl. Apply 701. Iii’
but net required. $50 vd,
d..61y.
505 S. I0th, 3 p
1.
DRIVING Ir
PROGRAMMED LEARNING AND WANT TO SHARE
TEACHING MACHINE
.ini . 1,1
nIl.,

aviation

Spartaguide

p.m., Third and San Antonio
Organize.- Streets, Speaker.
thin, 3:30 p.m.. cafeteria A and B.
Mindere* International, 9 am’
MONDAY:
Brent Ileisinger will give lecture
4 p.m., Fourth and San Carlo,
Pacific
Telephone
and
Teleand demonstration on "Principles Streets.
Car wash.
graph: management posit lone.
of Jazz."
Mathematics degree for assistant
International student Center,
engineer. Work in San Francisco.
8 p.m., 285 S. Market. ’ralent conStudents * Student Wives
Any major for assistant traffic
test.
manager. Mathematics and acChess Club, 2:30 p.m.. 1117.
counting majors for revenue suHawaiian Club-Spartan Chi. 7
pervisor. Work in Bay Area.
p.m., Women’s Gym. Sports night
Female only.
TASK
and dance. Open to the public.
Merck and Campion y,
Student Math Society. 4 p.m.,
FORCE
chemistry, biology majors: pharED241. Dr. J. Troutman will speak
macy or liberal arts with science
MONEY
Dissertation
"Doctoral
courses for positions as profession- on the
Program."
FOR
al service representative. CitizenTOMORROW:
ship required.
TALENT
Social Work Club "Extenders"
Harding Associates: civil engigroup. 9:15 a.m., meet in front of
neering. engineering geologists for
We have numerous and various
Big Dipper. Weekly visit to papositions starling in control of
positions available during the
tients at Agnews State Mental
earthwork construction or taking
Hospital.
summer months. TASK FORCE
samples and logging test borings.
Tri-C K loIs, l:.15 a.m. :tail 5:45 needs and offers interesting
Citizenship not required.
Fireman’s Mend American: all
temporary assignments.
majors for positions as management trainee, underwriting, nonRegister now
sales. Permanent visa necessary.
NO FEE
Bechtel Corporation: civil, mechanical. elect rica I, chemical,
The Student Health Service is
engineering majors and engineers
giving free inoculations at
ill’
with background and interest in
Health Building every Frichiy
municipal
design,
nuand
highway
afternoon between 1 and 4.
clear rit. reactor engineering and
Shots are being given for small
DIVISION OF STATISTICAL
M.S. in hydraulics and soil me- pox, cliptheria, tetanus, typhoid.
TABULATING CORPORATION
chanics or foundations.
BM the flu.
11 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
The Health Service has been
609 BANK OF AMERICA
carrying on this program all year I
as a service to students, especially ,
CY 3.0431
those interested in going abroad
interviews.

Class, doing the summer at two
six-week instruction periods.
Graduation from college is required before the candidate may be
commissioned, according to Staff
Sergeant William 0. Meyer Jr.
The officer candidate course and

DA"

’4190’

BDRM. APT.,

si,nener. $85

r

425, 8th.

STUDIO APTS. $

All interviews wit be held at
the Placement Center, ADM234.
Check at the center for time of

lyke Sale To Start;
Jokes, Controversy
Featured in Issue

east-)
ouse,

.ing rm. paneled
4. 295-8101.

CHARTER to

Job Interviews 6 SPARTAN

Marine Selection Team
To Visit Campus in April

Friday. March 26, 1667+

C
Presents

(Slides with program)

Friday, March 26
231 E.

San

F 00000 do, S. J. #
2944410

r.11 Covet:nil I
Co. & Riverside

m

$ moth Viliritr %hi p 72 fit ,rr.
StITVICIDS:

I

1.00 a.m.; 7.00 p.m.

Dr. Arvid Carlson, Pastor

